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By Samuel Levy, Ruth M. Woolley, rand,Josephine N. Corrick 

SUMMARY 

* 
A solution of Van Kirm&nts equations fdr 'plates with 

large deflections fs presented for .the case of .a rectangular 
shear web with height-to-width ratio 2.6 reinforced by ver- 
tical struts having one-fourth the weight of+he shear web. 
The results are compared with the solution 'of KACA TN No. 962 
for a square shear web and with approximate~:z$,n+.lyses by Kuhn 
and by Langhaar. 

The computed shear deformation differed";i‘.ot mdie'than 2 
percent from that for the square web, The stresses at the . 
center and at the corners in line with the diagonal tensfon " 
wrinkles and the. fo,rce at %&he middle of the struts differed 
by not more than 30 percent from that for the square web. 
Kuhn's analysis gave values of shear deformatfon and of, 
stresses that were up to 37 percent larger than those for the 
present analysis, and values for the maximum force in the 
struts that were smaller. Langhaar's analysts gave values 
for the shear deformations, stresses, and strut force that ' 
were generally much larger than those given by the present 
analysis; the d3fference.s were of the order-of 50 to 400 per- 
cent at the iargest load. 

i: ..' - 

- ', 0. . 

INTRODUCTION . , I. 

An analysis of a square shear. web above the buckling - 
load was presented in reference 1. Aotual shear webs are 
frequently rectangular rather than square, with a depth-width 
ratio considerably greater than 1. The analysis of reference 
1 therefore was repeated for: a. shear web with depth/wj.dth 
= 2.5. Comparison of the results with those for the square 
web then would Indicate the effect of changes in the depth- 
width ratio. .: 
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Thie inv8etigation, conducted at, the National Bureau of 
standards, was sponsored by 'and c0nducte.d with the financial 
aseistance of the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics. 

SYMBOLS 

The symbols have the following significance (see fig. 
lb) i 

XBY aoordinate axes with origin at corner of plate 

a length of plate in x-direction 

b P 2.6a length of plate in y-direction 

h thickness of plate ' 

W deflection of plate 

B Young's modulus 

k =qTT = 0.316. Poisson~e ratio 

D = Dh3/12(1 - ps) flexural rigidity of plate 

F etreee function 

e shear load carried by beam 

3X average normal strese In plate in x-direction 

% average normal atreas in plate in y-direction 

7 median fiber shear streee at corners of plate 

r = l/4 ratio of etrut weight to plate weight 

P compressive force in strut 

Ex'. cy'. Y zy' median fiber etraine 

CX’@ oy’ 1 Txy’ median fiber stresses 

ax", c$', TX9 8. extreme fiber bending stresses 
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, 
OX@ %# TXY extreme fiber stresses 

. A rnc BIl‘ bm,n coefficients in stress function .- . '_ 

wm‘P coefficient in deflection function 

. 

m,n integral numbers used a8 subscripts i:.+*- I -..I ,.. 

7 = 2.632 T/E apparent shearing deformation of beam 

UBV displacements in x- and y-directions, respectively 

P lateral pressure in Von K&rnLnfa equations 

a angle between direation of maximum principal stress and 
x-axi B 

FUNDAMENTAL EQUATIONS 

. 

. 

. . .,-. 
Consider an initially flat rectangular pla'te of uniform 

thickness, The two short edges are assumed to be simply eup- 
ported by heavy 'flanges, integral with the plate, which allow 
rotation about the edgee, but prevent dieplacement parallel 
to the edges and force the edges to remain etrafght. The two 
long edges are simply supported by struts, integral with the 
plate, which allow rotati-on about the edgee, allow displace- 
ment parallel to the edgee correepond%ng to the shortening of 
the strut under load, but maintain the edges in a straight 
line. The panel and struts transfer a shear,-load Q ahown 
in figure 1.: . 

The fundamental equations gove$niqg the deformation of 
thin plate6 were developed by Von Karman. They are (see ref- 
erence 2, pp. 322~323)t 

a*F+.; a*F 
ax4 ax? ap . ay* 

* + 2 
ax4 
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where the median-fiber fitreS0ea Eqre. .,t, -. t. .* " 

and the median fiber strain&are 

The extreme. fI.,b~$.~~n$i~g etresses are _. , ._ ,.r . . ,t . ; : . ,- '.. . 

Buckling Load , :'.I" ' ' I ,.. 
r - ..* 

.The theory ,for determining the buckling load of a simply'. 
supported rectangular plate under,shear loads is g1vea.b~ 
Timoehenko on pages 357 to 360 of reference 2. TBiS theory 
was worked out fn detail for the case of.a rectangulaj?cplate 
(fig. lb) height-width ratio 2.6 in order to determine how 
many terms of the defi'ection: ehuatioa . , ..a** ,: . . I. 



would be needed to give $he buckling-load with a neglfgible , . error, , 

If the 14 terms CarIYeB@Oiiding to wl,al w1,4r W1,6b 
W2,lB wa,39 Wa,sr wa,7, w3#ay w3,4r w3,6, w4,lr w+,3~ W4,=# 

1 y4,7 . and the theory of.reference 2 are used,. the buukling 
stress*ie . -4 I 

1 I T.. 

T = 5.554'&ha/aa' 
. . . 

If&the eight terms Wx,a, W1;4, WI;BS w2,11 w2,3s wa,6* Ws,al 
w3,4 are UBed, the buckling 6tPt3B.S iB 

.' 

T c 5.555 Eh=;a', 
. r 

' 

If the *8ven teEmg- wl,Ql WI,41 Wa,l# wa,3*. Was5* wgtas W3,4 
are useh 

T z 5.567 Eha/aa ..*:" ,' 

. _ 
If the six terms wl,ag w1,49 w2,1s Wa;i* wa,s* w3;4 are used.. 

* , 

I = 5.757 Eha/aa'-‘ 

If the five terms 'l,W wl,4* wZ,l, w2,3a w2,6 are used 

T = 5.823 Bh2/aa 

'It will be noted that the computation is confined to the 
deflection COeffiCi8lltB for which %l+Il ia an odd number, 
while Timoshenko conffnes his computation to the coefficients 
for which m+n is an even number. Preliminary computation 
showed that Timoshenko's selection of coefficients gave the 
lower buckling load for & BqUare plate while the present 68- 
lection gave a lower buckling load for a plate with b/a = 2.5. 
The reason for this ie obvious after considerfng probable 
buckling modes for plates with b/a = 1 and b/a = 2.5. 
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If the four terms "l,ab W1,4* Wa,l* wa,3 
. %re used 

* . 7 = 5.867 Eha/aa . 
L, 1 . . , . 

It eeems probable that the buckling stress with an unlimited 
number of terms would not differ appreciably from 5.554 Eh2/aa. 
fn the following work it will be a68uPed that the ahape of 
the buckle is adequately described by limiting the summation 
in equation (6) to the 14 terms wl,eB %,4' %,B' %,l' 
W 

a,3' wa,6* W a,7' *W3,2' w3,4' w3,6' W4,l' w4,3' w4,5' W4,7* 

At tde start of buckling, 
>, ‘. 

the relative magnitude of the .. 
different terms is such that w1,41 wa,ll and wat3 are 
approximatsly l/4 of Wl,a; W1,0'. w3,a* and W3,4 are ap- 
proximately l/30 of %,a; and the remaining terma are 1908 

than l/100 of w1 8. 
work t,hat all products 

It will be assumed in the following 
of 

except thdse involvf'ng 
wm,,. coefficiests can be neglected 

wl,a? %,4$ %,l@ %,3* 

Equilibrium of' Median'X'iber Forces 

A suitable stress function 1 
satisfy equation (,l), 

must now. be. c.h_qev $9. . '. ; 
'which e'xpr‘es'ees the :condftlori that the 

median ffber forces are in equilibrium in the plane of the 
web. If F is taken as, .* , . 9 _ 2 . . . 

. I 
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. 

4 8 

3 
zxya + 5y"" 

=- - TXY + b CO8 = 
2 2 b 

+ AID CO8 mRX 
C( 

1-I+- mnb 
a 1+lA 2a 

coth g)cosh rnn(z - $) 

m=9,4 

b 
2a 

+ 
L-4 Am COB mTIX mwb tanh mnb b\ 

a 2a 2a/ 
m=1,3 

+ Bn CO8 nng 1-p -- 
nG,4,6,8 

b [( l+P 
z'coth c 

2b > 

+ nn 
%-% 

sinh nn 
5% )I 

+ B,CO8 y 

K 

l-lr - 

n=1,3,5,7 l+P 
F tanh %!$ 

> 
sinh ILTT 

> 

+ nw ;-g 
> 

coehnn x- a 
b za ,3 

(71 

and if equations (6) and (7) are substituted into equation (1) 
with onl$ produats of w1,2b wa,l, wa,3r and w1,4 retained, 
it ie found by a method shown in reference 3 that equation (1) 
is satisfied when 
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bo,o = 0 

b0,2 = +- Omz4 (-4~1,2'%,4 + W3,1* - l6'~,1"2,3) 

b0,4 = i& (64wZ,lw2,3 + 8'~,2*) . 

b0,6 = +4 (36w1,2u1,4 + 7&2,3*) 

b0,8 - 2E' (3fhr1,49 

bl 1 = &i$ (-~1,2~2,l-'Q,2n2,3-25"1,4a2,3) ? . 

bl,3 = &--$$ (25wl,2w2,1-4%,4w2,1) 

bl 5 =&o (4wl,2u2;3 + 81wl,4w2,1) . 

bl:? * -&z (12%,4w2,3) 

ba,o = & 03q,2= + 329,4=) 

k&2 = +z (36"1,2=1,4) . 

b2,4 a o 

b2,6 = &I (-4ul,2w1,4) 

b2,8 = o 

b3,l = &g (25%,2w2,1 + 4srrl,2w2,3 + 121wl,4w2,3) 

b3 3 - +s (-% aw2 1 + *lwl 4w2 1) 3 P ? ? s 

b3,5 = 4&5 twwl,f12,3 - 4ml,4w2,1) 

b3,? = & (-2"l,4w2,3) 

b4,0 = & 09 p + 72Rzj3V 3 

b4,2 E a2 (64w2,1u2,3) 

b4,4 E E&2 (-16w2,1w2,3) 

bq,6 E 0; b4,8 = o 

b lnn=O whenever m + n Is an odd number I - 

. 

- (8) 
. 
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Boundary Conditions . 

The condition that the edges of the plate be simply sup- 
ported is automatically satisfied by equation (6) for the 
lateral deflection. . .., . 

The condition that the edges of the plate act integrally 
with the supporting struts and flanges of the beam requires 
that the strain at the edge of .the plate be equal to the 
strain in the- supporting strut. or flange. This condition will 
be used to determine the remaining coefficients rx, zy, Am, 

Bn in equation (7). 

The edges y=o, y=b (see fig lb3'are considered to 
be supported by flanges 80 heavy that they,.do.qot shorten un- 
der load. The median fiber strain in the,x-direction at the 
edges y = 0, y = b must, therefore,'be zero, 

(Ex') y'-0, ysb = O ,,: (,9) 

The edges x=0, ~=a are considered to be supported by 
struts having l/4 the area of the sheet, that is, ah/4. If 
the compressive force in the strut is denoted by r (P is 
a function of y), the median fiber stpain in the y-direction 
at the edgee x=0, x-a must be, 

( y )x=0 4P -- , x=a = ah2 
(10) 

Sfnce there are an equal number of web bays and struts fn the 
middle portion of the beam, the compressive force in a strut 
must equal the vertical tenslle force fn a web ba,y, or 

a 
P= hc$ dx (11) 

Substituting from equations (3) and (7) into equation (11) 
and performing the indicated integration gives, 
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P = ahzy + 4nh 
f 

-> 
b(l + cl> nsa nBn sinh E COB y (12) . 

Substituting equation (12) into equation (10) gives 
: ..-, . 

8 

.sinh yf CO8 y (13) ' 

. . 

The.pact that the summationa in the series expansion for F, 
equation (7)., have been limited to m.= 4 and n = .8 makes ,.. 
it impossible to sF.tisfy the boundary equations (9) an.d (13) 
identically. Xxc,ep+ for a. emall vari.ation In stra,i.n -of.: a ;.., 
frequency higher than the fourth harmonic in 5: and eighth 
harmonic in however it can be ehown by expanding IF 
into frigonomziric eerie: and by eubstftuting equations (4) 
(7). and (8) into equations (9)'and (13) that equations (9)' 
and (13) are satisfied when, 

, ., 
. 
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5 Y = 3 (O.Z408w1,2* + 0.7242~1~4~ + 0.3588w2,1s + O.68lOw2,3') 

TTx = 5 (l.31OWl,2* + 1.463wl,q' l 5.048r2,1a + 5.15OW2,3*) 

Al = & (-0.87431pl,~U&l - o.=4~1,2W2,3 - 0.177&1,4~2,1 

- 0.7598w1,4w2,3) 

I 

Bl = + (34.26wl12w2,1 - 51.47w112w2,3 - 1.758wl,4w2,1+ 3S.99w114w2,3) 

82 - +- (-21.46~~~2" - 75.9%1,4' - 7.90-2,18 - S.4m2,32 

- 24.46wl,2wl,q - 2.15SW2,lw2,3) 

B2 : 103 E (-0.1173Wl,2' - 0.4122W1,qa - 20.84w2,1a - O.O91?3w2,3* 

+ 43.67w1,2w1,4 + 6O.76w2,lw2,3) 

A3 = 3 (l.512Wl,2wgt1 + 2.523w112W2,3 + 3.745w114w2,1 + 11.56W1,4w2,3) 

B3 =$ (-6.3;36w112w2,1 - 3.566~~,~w~,~ - 6.529~~,~w~~ - 4.=l,4w2,3) 

(-15.97w1,2' - 25.7OWl,4' - 68.87~2~1' - 472.8w2,3' 

+ S.S50W1,2w1,4 - 3°6-7w2,1w2,3) 

Bq= 3 (-52.13w1,ag - 7.940~1,4~ - 1.003U2,1a - 2.237w2$ 

- 2.510~1,2~1,4 - 435.6~2~~2~3) 

B5 = 6.647wl12w2,3 + S2.SOw1,4w2,l - 27.83wl,qw2,3) 

% c-3 (-3.450~~~~~ - 12.01wl,4a - l.6?7w2,T - 2SS.7rra,3* 

- 158.2'~,2wl,4 - 2.32OW2,1w2,3) 

B7 + (-S.777W1,2w2,1 - 21.75wl12W2,3 - 4.lS3W1,4w2,l + 112.32Wl14w2,3) 

B8 * lo’ -& (-5.152u1$ - 148.0w1,4= - 2.775w2,1a - 8.755w2,$ 

- 5.482w~,2W1,4 - 4.772w2JW2,3) 
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The 8trUtiB and flange0 RTB c0n8iaered to be stiff enough 
in bending to keep etralght the four edger (x=0, x=a, p=O, 
y=b) of the plate. 3Equationr for the u ana Y di aplace- 
meat 8, in the x and y dirsations, respeotively, can be ob- 
tained from page 322 of reference 8. 

(16) 

Values of u and v can be obtained by oubetituting equa- 
time (41, (61, (71, (81, and (14) into equstlons (15) ana 
integrating, This gives for the values of u and Y at the 
edges of the plate 

(V&O = 2.632 7 a+ 

(16) 
($r=, = 2.632 T x/i - $ (l.504~,,~~ + 4.sa6w1,~a 

It is seen from equation0 (16) that the edges of the plate, 
corresponding to x=0, xna, yt0, y=b, oatisfg the condition 
of remaining straight after buckling has started. 

. 

Pquilibrium of Lateral Forces 

Equation (2) expresses the equilibrium between the com- 
ponents of the membrane forces In a direction perpendicular 
to the plate and the opgosing forces developed by the plate 
becauee of its flexural rigidity. ‘Phe fact that the eerie@ 
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expression for w, equatio%(6), has been ltmited to 14 
terns and the,fact that .onlg those square and cubic products 
involving the 4 biggest terms in w are considered, make it 
fmpossible to satisfy equation (2)"Identically. Except for' 
small unequilibrated lateral pressures of high order, however, 
it can be shown by expandfng P into trigonometric series 
and by substitutfng equations (6), (7), (8). and (14) into 
(2) a8 is done in reference 3, that equatfon (2) 1s satfsfied 
when the equations in table 1 are satisffed. As an example 
of the use of'this table, the-first equation is 

0 = 24.26~~,~ h2 + 5.689w2,,Ta2/E -.10.24w2,n7a2/E 

-4.063w,,s~a'/E. . . + 23.13w,;a3 
(171 

+ O.O4156w1,, %?+4 + . . . 

Shear Load Carried by Beam 
. , 

The beam (fig.' la) supports a Shear load -Q. At any ver- 
tical section through the beam this load is partially carried 
by shear in the web and partially by shear in the flanges. 
Part of the shear in the web may be considered'as due to the 
diagonal tension after buckling. 

Making use of the fact that the flange 'bending moment is 
the same at eac$.strut point, the shearing force in the upper 
flange is ; . . 

.*:a : 

s 
:i.. h(qy')y,b dx - + ., 75. 

'x .': ,.a f 

a 
h(c+')y=b ,x&x' . "(18) - . 

- 0 . 
and in the lower flange is 

:. . 1-e. ‘., 

1 

s 

&....--. 

,s 

a 

Iday’) y=o xdx - h(Gyl) y=o dX a (19) 
0 X ". . *.. 

. . ..: 
where the shearing force in either flange is considered pos- 
itive if it tends to support the external load Q directed 
as shown fn figure la. The shear load: carried by,%he web is 

b 

-s 
h ‘rxyr $y..: 

J t- ..' . . ,. . ._ .: 
‘0 

(20) 
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Adding equation8 (18), (191, and (201, substituting for 
and hy' their values aa givenby equatidns ($1, 
and (141,' and integrating gives 

Q= -7bh f Eh 
a 9 I + 2.427wl,.,w,,, 

- 0.540'6w, 4w2 I - 3.474w1,,w,,, 
> 

(21) 
9 I 

Shearing Deformation of Bea,m 

The shearing forces acting on the end of the beam cauee 
it to sheer downward as shown in figure la. The amount of 
the downward displacement ie given by equation (16) as: 

b)ypo = 2.632 $f = %; v = 2,632 ;, (221 

where y is the shear deformation of the beam. 

, lffective Width in Shear 

The loss in shear stiffness of the beam after buckling 
may be coneidered &a a loss in effective width of the sheet. 
Define the effective width ratio in shear for a given ehear- 
ing deformation-: 'Y ae the rati. of thekload Q actually 
carried to the load Tbh which would have been carried in 
the absence of buckling. The effective width r'atio is, there- 
fore, 

ifffective width ratio = Q/t-Tbh) ( 23 ) 

Substituting the value of Q given in equation (21) and 
b = 2.5a gives 

E Iffectsve width ratio = 1 - - 
Ta2 

-+ 0.9?08w,,,w,,3 - 0.2162~~ qw, I - 1.39Ow, rwa 3 
> 

(24) ? -9 9 I 
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Compressive Fsro,e Pn Ver.$icaf. Strut 
T 

After buckling of the web, the diagonal tension field 
tends to Araw the flanges of the beam together. This action 
is resistdd.bk lthk vert~cal.atrutsr. The magnitude,of the 
resulting compressive force P in the strut is given by 
equation (12). &.Ib6titUting for 5x* B2, B,, '68 and Be 
the values'gi,ven in equatfdn (14) gfves . 

P Eh =;- 
a 

JS + 0.~242~~,+~ .+ 0.3588~,,~~ + O.SSlw,,,a . - 

+ cos v (-O.O0145w,,,s - O.O0508w,,,a - 0.257wa$s 

-.o.o0113w,,sa * 0.539w,,,w,,, + o.750wa,lw,,, > 

+ COB m 
( 

-0.0488~ 
b 152 a - 0.00744~~ 4a - o.ooo94Wa,12 

' 9 I . . 
L' *'. . . . .' 

- 0.00209~,,,~ - 0.00235;1,awl,4 - 0.408~ a t lwa. a Y 

+ co8 9 (-8.00171w~;~V- &?0597w~,,~ - 0.0083yla 

- 0.1489w2,s2 - 0.0786w,,,wl,, - 0.00015wa,,~,,s > 

+ COB T (-0.66120~,,,2'1'0.03k5w~,~a : O.O0065w,,,a 
I 

- 0.00204~~ 32 - 0.00128w,,2w1,4 - 
9 0*00111wa,~wa,3 

. . . 
. ^ : , ; 5 _ . .’ - 2 : .: - . 

. (25j’-. . ’ 

Stress at Center of Shear aay 

Th,e me&Ian fiber st.ress at the .cente.r- of ,the 9plste-.,i.s 
obtained f:rom equations (,3)., (71, (81, andL(14.) by letting 
x = a/2, y .=. b/2. ,This gives: " '. 

. . : . : -- 1 . - ,. .* . , . 
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\ 
(0.x’ 1 x=&/2 t 5 ( 9~..0:$?7~~q,,.a~ + 0.2200wf,4s + lO.llws,1 a 

y=b/2 . -:. . * . . 
I : :. ii ,. . . . : ", 

+ 10.14~~;~~~ -.,0.6.63~~,,glt.1,,4“: 2Q.23tia,lWs,v~ )’ ;.,- ., . . . 
hy’) x=-a/2 c 1.032~~~,,,~~~.3.890~~,~~~ -t 0.2986wa,l a 

I 
y=b/2 

'o 5 
': . : *. b (2-S) ’ s. 

.' . I - 1.116~,,,” - 2,;.872w,,swl,, + 
.: 1.357Wa,lWa,e 

> 

(T.X~')~=~/~ = Z - 5 (-6m306~1,,w,,, + 1.9!54W~;~~a,, 
y=b/2 I.. 

+ 8,22Zw,,,w,,, - 6.54Q~~,~w~,~ 
1. > 

The bend'ing stress at the center of the plate is obtained 
by substituting equation (6) into equations (5) with 
y=b/2. 

x=a/a, I 
This gives 

. 
(Ir “1 = ~m,,(m2+0.05060n2)s1n y sin W X x=a/ 2 

y=b/2 

.*. * 
. . . %’ c . . :’ : 

(0,") 
1 ' 

x-a/2 
= 6.482(Eh/a2) JT i- 

wm,,(0.~6na+0'.~16ml)sin~sin~ 

y=b/2 
2 (27) 

,m n" :l:- . ,: _ .; - . . e., 
!.’ 

I I . :’ .. ! 

(7 " 1 
xy : . ,. pa/ 2 

y=b/2 mn i 
. 

The nquat$ops.(27) show that all the bending stresses are seto 
in t.hs;pS,~Seg,~"prodlem. This reeult csrj be-derived also by 
direct inspection of (6); noting that pin 
consequently the point x=a/2, y-b/2;. . . 

ie odd and that 
must lie on a nodal 'A '* 

line, .I .- 
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Stress at Cor.ner 'of Shear Bay ' 

. 
The membrane stress at the upper corner of the plate 

oints is x=0, y=b, toward which the diagonal tension buckle 
obtafned,by substituting equations (71, (81, and (1.4 P into- 
equation (3). This gives -- . - 

I 
(a,‘> E =- 

x=0 a 8 ( -0.1801w1,,~ - 0.7100w1,,= - 0.0491,,,2 

y=b 

- 0.3361~'; 38 - 0.5827w,,;w~~,, - 9 0.2146:,,Iwa,3 

+ 0.197w,,aw,,l + 0.561~ 1,aWa,3 - 0.1613~~,&,~ 

- 0.2033wl,,w,,, 

(a$) E =- a 
x=0 a2 ( -0.7124w,,, - 2.69m3,z - 0.1627w,,,2 

y=b 

- 1.a99w,,,s - 1.918w,,,,w,+ - 1.233W,,lW,,, 

-!- 0.3037W~,,W,,, + 0.7445w~,,w,,, - 0.0644w1,4wa,1 
t 

b (28) 

fTxy'lx o = -f . ..- = 
y=b . - ' 

+ 0.1'524~,,~w 293 

. 
>I 

1 -. 

: 
The bending.stress at the.,corner of the plate is obtained 

by substituting equation '(6,) into equations (5) with x=0, 
y=b. This gives gero $or -a;E' and Dy" at x=0, y=b and 

CT XY ” > x=O,y=b 5: -1.500(Eh/aa)~ mnwm,n co8 nn (29) 

m n 
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Frincipal Stresses 

The Taximum and minimum principal stresses may be deter-- . . . 
mined from the stresses cx,-my, and .7xy by the equations- ,+ , 
on page 19 of referenda 4 '. . *. 

." 1 - 
? 

, 

where a is the ansle between the x-ads and the direction 
of a nrincicaJ..atress. 

.' 

Deflection Coefficients 

'I ,,I , . ** 
The de?leot%on coefficients ark'obtained by sdlution of 

the simultaneous equations in table 1, such as equation (17). 
These equations were solved.for values. 2 < 7.44 Ehsb/a2,'.by a 
method of successive anproxkation, usi-np: the foliowing steps: 

1. Divide eaoh equation by h3. 

Estimate values of. Ta2/Eh2, 5,4/h, wl,=/h, nfa,-,/h; 

~,a,:: w&h, 
1 ' Af 

wa,dh, %,zh %,/h wa,dh, &,l/'hr %,a/& 
W4,5 /ha and W&7 /h, corrasponding to a g;iven value of 
w l,2 

Expand.tha right-hand side.of.eech of the first four 
equations in a,.Taylor series in ~.a:./F$'j .w&/h, %,i /h, 'm. ' 

~2 ah in~the~rn~6phbcwhood of the es%j,matod,values, retain- " 
inh all the deflection cooffiaients in detxrminic? the oon- 
stant term. 

"':. 
-I . 

' .' i! f. 
,!L. Solve tdk resultin% four linear e 

differonce between tk chosen.vnlues of 
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w2 Jh, w2 3 /h'.and the improved.,%alues. (Grout's method., 
(rAferenoe'5) &as used for thii.1. ..- "',y...' . ., .~ .'.‘f"i . .,. i' . .- . 

5. Substitute these Zip~dved.~valu?s.fpto the remaining 
equations of table 1 and solve for the remaining deflection 
coefficients by succ~essi,ve~ approximation. .,_ I.. 1 : : ': I-z _. c . 

6. Repeat, using.the improved values as' an initial esti- 
ma.te until the estimate-d "er',rb%'~ i-a:.$:~-s~! than,: l/2 percent. *. ? :' 6. : ri :: .<' . . . : . !.'.:-.r j 

The conve,rge-$be"'of Ch'$s me.th&;:&'i !s?h& ',bIe'cause- 'of the 
large number .of v'ariables .f:nvolved. 
convergence for .qalue's,:' 

6r-n ord.er t-0 impridve the . 
Q >':7;.44 ;&hsb/ai! .t'he 'smaller' d'efleo- 

tion coefficient's we'r'e'apgr;oxi-mat,~d~by::r;be..r;itio~ of their 
values at Q = 7.44 Eh'b/ae by taking w1,6 = 0.424w3,+, 

. 

ling. The value of v 
tion (22); Q 

.z: . .! .- i .f ;. -: -. ‘i :..-. . . 
. ..a.. ; .L 

were then computed from equation (30). These stresses- are 
given in table 3 

? 
nd are plotted against the shear load Q 

in dimensionless o'rm *in :fi:gti.tiel' 2 i i Iz ‘:: y :: 
: . 

'Y. .- :As:.might bQ~~?aee~ed~~~the,m~~i~~m:~ri.~~i*al,9tress (car- 
.,gs,o$~iRg:7~a.~Eids~~ri'aYoiig~~~the;W?Pink_h~~ continues to rise 
affsr,babk~~a~~~~~~~~al ~~~:'!rufhimul.!pripcig~lI'. itreks (corre-,' 

. s~ondiig~ ~lc.I~C;P~IPpr~.s!8i'~n~Qctb137t$sl-wri.~k3_e,Sr, d~e~creas.es 2i0Wiy 
. . : ; ".$*%i*.r :; c- : . 1) f’.‘:- !, y7 J 0:. ,, : I ; ,. Ii. .- ., 
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after buckling at Q = 5.54 Bh3b/aa. The direction of the 
maximum principal atrese forme an angle of 45O with the 
flanges at the buckling load; however, this angle drope to 
32' 34' at the highest load considered. 

Stressee at Corner of Shear Web ' 

The strescsee at the upper corner of the.shear web toward 
which the wrinkles point (x=0, y=b) were computed from Bqua- 
tiona (28) and (29) and table 2. The maximum and minimum 
principal median fiber stresaee were then computed from equa- 
tion (30). Theee stresses are given in table 4 and Borne of 
them are plotted againat load Q in dimen8ionless form in 
figure 3.. 

Figure 3 showa that in the corner of the shear web, the 
minimum medi.an fiber strees (compression) is about 30 percent 
larger in absolute value than the maximum median fiber etrese 
(tension). This de in eharp contract to the condition at the 
center of the 6hea.r web (fig. 2) where the tension is much 
larger than the compression. The bending stress at the corner 
(fig. 3). is about half aelarge ae' the median fiber streesee. 
The angle of the maximum .median fiber atress in the corner 
(fig.'3) changes from 45O at 'buckl.ing to about 43O at the high- 
es.t load considered, This is a much smaller change in angle 
than..wa.s found in the center of the'bay (fig. 2). 

Shear Deformation of Beam . 
: ,.. 

The ehear deformation T;"d;f'the beam and the shear load’ 
Q are given in dimensionless form in table 2. They are plot- 
ted againet.each other in figure 4. It is. seen from thie fig- 
ure that the break in the deforxtiation-load curve at the buck- 
ling load, Q = 5.54 Elhsb/ae is not very sharp. The stiff- 
ness, ae indicated by the'reciprocal of the slope of,the 
deformation-load curve,, ehowr, a drop of about 15 percent after 
buukling. 

Dffehtivs'Width of Sheet 

The effective width of the sheet, corresponding to the 
width,of unbuckled.sheet'which would give the same shear de- 
formation as'the. ac3ua.l buckled sheet, 
tf.on (24) and table 2. 

wa,B computed from equa- 
The ratio of effectlve'to initial 

width 18 given in table 4 an'd i'i.$lotted in figure 5 againat 
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the shear deformation ratio -Taajha. Figure 5 shows that 
the effective width decreases slowly with increase in shear 
deformation. At the ma'ximum deformation considered, about 
five times the deformaY%on at the instant of buckling, the 
effective,width is ~s&iI!L' about 86 percent of the initfal 
width. , :'. ‘ -I . : 5 . .I.. --- . 

., 
The 'dititribution 'bf Idolhp~~g~iqe’~‘~orce P along the 

etrut was'dotiputgd f~rSrn'equat~.~!n.,(l22.;us~n~ equation (14) and 
table 2. T:he rlisuits. 'a&e p1ot't.e.d .-in* d%meaeianless form in 
figure 6 f'dr "-qY* .p&j :$&/;a . .~~:T~h~.v.~~iat~i'on in compressive 
force, P, along the 'st'rut "ii quit6 pronounced, the force 
being more than three times.as large!.at ttLhe:icenter as at the 
ends. TC:hl's* is-'&"‘9iuch iar'ger varIatiw, thpa .was found in ref- 
er.an%e .X fbr ci %t$ik_e shear web. _ : . 

. . . . 

The maximum forbe' _ '_ : Py=b/Z was cpmpu$ed for various loads 
and la plotted.:in dimensi.onless form'fn figure 7 as a function 
of load .Q., The ihoaease in strut force with load is nearly 
len~sr,a~8q~;bgc~llsg at .Q = 5,54 phsb/aa;lL ../., I . . ;-,c ,:; j;! :.- 1 i-i‘., ; I. I 

.t; r.l'Li'y - ;r: - 
p t ‘; 4 ?‘. - : 

; T : _., j f,’ ;: ,p )'f.‘I . i l * .? : r . . i #> ‘1 ZJ 

- 'I .. (, i ,.* .Complar.f~f3~oM~ .< ; &:$, !;,';&.l t.g f:&' A&& &$ .!&jJ . 
: 

8 .,-; *.. I., .,.: :, .?."-I(5 *..: 
The above results for a 2.6:1 rectangular shear web with 

reinforcement ratio l/4, are compared in figures 8, 9, and 10 
with the corresponding results g1ve.h in reference 1 for a 
square shear web with the same reinforcement ratio. Curves A 
are taken from the present analysis, while curves B are taken 
from reference 1. 
defd~~~~Ed~"fdr.th~, 

llgure 8 shows thett..the.di~ff~bii.de'"t'n shear 

excee& ‘2 'pe'rcent . 
deep web and .for.:the squa$e'lwgb'.'dGeJ ‘dot 

Figure 9 -shows that :the bi:fd8?'edc$ f'n' 
stresses &"the corners in'line with the diagonal tensfon 
wrinkles (subscr1p.t 2) .does. not .e.xcse:d 
stresse:s. at't'he center of the deep w,eb. 
to 20 pe'r'cen% smaller than thos,e., for, tha. 
10 ahowss'l%'h%t'.the force at &he center:'offthee 
the deep a-&b is about 30 percent greater-at 
than thatlfor the square,web,. * . :' '... r 'I : ii .: :4ry;.ltE.: . . s . . ?r v : _ -: 3 :.'. -2 . :: :; -. . , _a * ; _ _.- . _ y ' I. I 2 8 * J.! ; h;.of Lx;! ;r..i* ". 

, .. .- _. . s+.: i *'- 
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. 
:. Qomparieon with I’Tension Field” Theory ,:: 

. 
Thel.&rvce 6 .i,n figures 8 to 10 were computed from Kuhn’s 

eemidm$i:rical analysis of shear webe in incomplete dia$onal 
tenei:djl; (reference’.61. The shear deformation (fig. 8) ie 
aboht 1’0 percent greater by Kuhn’s analyefe than by the pree- 
ent analyeie; the median fiber t eneion at the center of the 
web bay (fig. 9):iB up to 12 percent greater by Kuhn’s analy- 
eie than by the present analysis; the median fiber tension at 
the corner of the+web bay (fig. 9) ie up tc 37 percent greater 

. by Kuhn’e analyaie than by the preesnt analysie’; and .the force 
at the middle of the etrut (fig. 10) ie..about I6,percent lees 
by ,Kuhn’e analyels ‘than by the present analysis. The ‘c,ompari- 
son indicates tha.t Kuhnle an’alysie ie more conservative than 
the”5resent analysie except for ,etrut force. I * 

The .curvea D’in figures 8 to 10 were computed from 
Langhaar’s analysis (reference 7) which takes accorinG.‘of flange 
and strut etiffne,es, 
ratid :(p.= 0); 

but neglects the effect of Poie’eon”~ 

cent greater .b 
T&e. ahear deformation (fig. 8) ie up tns’,80 per- 

“Langhaar t B analysie than by the present” analy- 
SIB, the media % fiber tension at the center of the web (fig. 9) 
is up to 60 percent greater by Langhaar’e ane.lysie than by the 
preeent analyei a; the median fiber t en.eion .at. the corner8 in 
line with the diago,qal .t.enei,on wrinkles is up to 90 percent 
greater by Langhaar’e analyeie than by the pxeeent analyeie: 
and the force at the.. middle of. the Btr.ut (fig. 10) is about 
four time8 a8 great .at’the higheet load. The comparfsoh indi- 
catee that Langhaar’e analysis is more conservative by a large 
margin than the preeent analyaie. : ,’ . . I ’ ‘. ,. ,. y 

:’ : .’ oo,NaLusIoNs * 

The,:ahal$eie., of a rectangular ehear”web with:; height-to-.. 
width ratio 2,‘($, reinforced by’ strut a withia ‘wetght .equal to ’ 
one-fourth the’keight of the-web ‘Icabs to:;tha ,followi?ng rd@Ulte, ., . .L ,.; :a ..,,i, :; .. ‘7 . ‘V - 

The ‘maxiohum ‘principa:l: ‘etf’em ‘at’ the. ‘cc’,‘t:er (*corre~Bpdnd-ihg 
to tension along ‘t’he”‘&ridkle) c’ontinue’s”.t;d rtee after buckl’ing’,’ 
while the miniiud’ pri’ncipal, etre~B’.~(‘c’~~re.egbnding to campreel ’ 
elan perpendicular to’the wrinkles).ro’ma.ine ‘constant and then 
decreases slowly with increasing load. The directi’on of the 
maximum prinoipal strees at the center forms an angle of 45’ 
with the flanges at the buckling load; the angle decrease8 with 
increasing load; it ie only about 32O at four timea the buck- 
ling load. 
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. 

:: b r. 
In the corners of the web that are in line w3th the di- "V 

agonal wrinkles, the minimum median fiber stress (compression) 
is about 30 percent larger.in absolute value than the maximum 
median:.fiber stress (tension). This is in sharp contrast to 
the condition at the center of the shear web where the ten- 
sicn is much larger than the compression, The bendzing atress . 1 
at the corner is about one-half as large as the medf‘an fiber 
stresses. The dtrect&on of the maximum'median fiber st'c-6-se 
In the corner changee'from 450 relative to the flanges at 
buckling to about 43O at four times the buckling load. :L:.?:' . : , 

The'slope of tde shear deformation - load curve shows an 
abrupt decrease in shear stiffness of about 15 percent at‘.the.; 
buckling load. s --. ;., * m .. . i:f _. ,.,. 7. ._ 

The effective width of the sheet drops off slowly as the 
buckling load is excseded. At a shear deformation -o'f &?Fotitir ..' . 
fide 'times the ,bu.ckl,ing deformation the effective vidth%e 
sti11~'86 percent,.,of the initial width. . 

- . .: . - r Y* fiC ': 3 . ;i 
The compriseive force in the strut is aboui thredftimes 

&a large at‘ the middle as at the ends. This ii"a-muoh .%arger 
variatiranl,than.wss-,found in reference 1 for a square- shear 
web'; it,liis probably caused' by-:h"gussetU action near the ends 
of the r elat'ivel'y lbn'ger struts reinforcing the r.e%'tLngular .-:! 
web. :Th,s- increase fn strut force with load wa'e rbughtl$:lin- 
ear. ..# , *. - '-. : 1 '- ; . . ; .' . . . . . *, * . . _. .> .-.- ,, _. r . i:.. .\- 

Comparison with the corresponding anaiiqisfof r'dfe'rence 
1 for square shear bays shows agreement withIn 2'$er&1Yt for 
shear deformation. The stresses at the center and corner8 
and the force in the middle of the strut dfffered by not more 
than 30 percent. 

Comparison with the diagonal tension field theory as de- 
v'eloped by Kuhn indicates that Kuhn's analysis is up to 37 
percent more conservative than the present analysis except 
for etrut'force, for which the present analysis is more con- 
servative. 

Comparison with the diagonal tension field theory as de- 
velo'ped by Langhaar indicates that Langhaar's analyels is much 
more conservative than the present analysts; the difference is 
of the order of 50 to 400 percent at the largest loads. 

National Bureau of Standards, 
Washington, D. C., June 30, 1945. 
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.a4 

.aA 

.W 

.006 

.OM 

.OU 

.015 

.0x1 

.a26 

-033 
.@h 

l W 

0 

0.002 

.003 
-007 
.QzP 
.MI 

.029 

.037 
l Q43 
l w 
.99 
.asl 
.llO 

.lW 
-197 

l 57 
-327 
.ho 

*SO 

0 

Mm 

.ocm 

.oa 

.cQl 

.002 

.w 

.M)2 

.a3 

.a93 

.oh 

-.132 
-.158 
-.182 

-.Cb 
-.W 
-*WI 
-& 
-a5 

.W 
,009 
.a2 
.016 
.020 

.W 

.OD 

.a76 

0067 
.* 

_- 
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Table 7 - Median Fiber Stresses at Center. I&ximum and Minimum . 
FrinciDal Stresses, and .Directi& of Maximxn .Prl.ncioal Stress 

c 

2 

% Eh b 

5.55 

5.61 

5.74 
6.00 

6.32 

6.80 

7.1.0 

7.44 

7;82 

3.24 

9.30 

10.60 

12.22 

14.12 

16.36 

13.60 

Cl a2 
Eh2 

.01 l OO -5.55 -5.53 5.59 

-03 .02 -5.59 -5.57 5.61 

.12 .06 -5.68 -5.58 5.75 

027 .15 -5.84 -5.61 6.07 

950 l 27 -6.04 -5.62 6.39 

.86 045 -4.33 -5.62 6.93 
.l.og .58 -6.50 -5.61 7.28 

1.35 .73. -6.70 -5.61 7.67 
1.66 ..% -6.92 -5.59 ad2 

2.02 1.04 -7.16 -5.56 3.63 

2.94 1.49 -7.76 -5.48 9.92 

4.20 2.08 -8.46 -5.27 11.56 

5.35 2.82 -9.29 -4.98 17.65 

7.93 3.67 -10.26 4.57 16.17 

10.53 4.75 -11.30 -7.90 19.18 

13.48 5.64 -12.32 -3.26 22.38 

17.06 6.73 -13.41 -2*37 26.17 

21.31 7.88 -14.51 -1.28 30.48 

74 a2 
Eh2 

Cl,ina 2 
Eh2 

d maxa 
Eh2 w* 

44059' 

44 058' 

44052' 

44O42t 

440261 

440 6' 

43051' 

43O37' 
43020' 

430 2" 

42020' 

4io25' 

40022' 

39" 8' 

37050' 
36011' 

34028' 

32034' 

* mangle between direction of maximum principal stress and flanges. 



- 

. 

Table 4 - Stresses at umer corner of Shear Web. towmds Welch Wrinkles~Polnt, 
X=0, y=b and &ective width ratio ’ 

5.55 0.00 

5.61 -.Ol 

5.74 -.03 - 

6.00 -.07 
6.32 -.32 

6.80 -.21 

7.30 -.26 

7.44 -.32 

7.82 -.40 

8.24 -.49 

9.30 -.73 
10.60 -1.07 
12.22 -1.54 
14.12 -2.14 

16.36 -2.91 

18.60 -3.72 
21: 18 -4.72 

23.97 -5.87 
* angle between direction of maximum principal stress and flenges. 

0.00 

rm 
-.Ol 

-.02 

-.05 

-.08 

-.10 

-.I.3 

-.16 

-.I9 

-.29 
-.42 

40 

~83 

-1.. I2 

-1.41 

-1.78 

-2.19 

5.55 
5.61 

5.76 

6.04 

6.41 

6.96 

7.30 
7.68 

a.12 
8.62 

9.84 

11.39 

13.33 
15i2 

18.36 

21.10 

24.29 

27.78 

-5.55 
-5.62 

-5.78 
-6.09 

"6.50' 

-7.10 

-7.40 

-7.91 

-8.39 

-8.96 

-10.36 

-12.14 

-14.41 

-17.12 

-20.40 

-23.70 

-27.58 

-31.87 

I 2 ?s- 
5.54 
5.61 

5.74 
6.~10 

6.33 
6.83 

7.12 

7.46 
7.84 

8.27 

9.34 

10.65 
.12.26 

14.15 

16,37 
‘18.56 

21.09 

23.81 

-0.22 

-.44 

-.90 

-1.38 

-1.89 

-2.43 

-2.70 
-3.02 

-3.36 

"3.73 
-4.54 

"5.49 
-6.49 

-7.76 

-9.03 
-10.48 

-12.o4 

-13.75 

ti 
Eh2 

?!@a2 
Eh” 

* o( 

44959 
4405P' 

4497' 

4.4054' 

44049' 

44044' 

4&l 

44.038 1 
4.4934' 

44030' 
44021' 

44Tl' 

43"59.' 
43048 

43036' 

430261 

43016' 

4306' 

Effective 
width ratic 

1.000 

.999 

,996 

.992 

.986 

.978 

.973 

.968 

.963 

.957 

,944 
,931 

.917 

,904 

,892 
.a02 

. a72 

.863 
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of shear web before 

+ h 

(b) 
Figure l.- Beam under shearing force Q and typica 

bay OF shear web. 
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30 

Figure a.- Principal median fiber etreseee at 
eenter of shear bay and direction 

of nu&xlmua prlnoipal stress. Bending stresses 
are zero at oenter of bay. 
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Figure 3.- Principal median fiber streeses and 
-bending etreeeea at corner of shear 

bay, and direction of maximum prinalpal median 
fiber strees. Bending stresses Urn and vy”” are 
zero at corner. 

Figure 4.- 6hear deformation of beam as a function 
of load. 
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Figure 5. - Effective width of eheet after buokling. 
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Figure 6. - Dietributlon of foroe P in 
etmte at I - 0,a when 

Q = 9 ..soEh~b/aa. 
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Qa2/Ehh 

Figure 8.- 6hear deformation, 3 versus shear- 
ing force Q for eheat reba with re- 

Figure ?.- Variation of compreeeive force Ppebi2 ioforoement ratio r - l/4. Clurve A: preeent 
at midpoint of etrut with shear load Q. analyeie, b/s = 2.5; ourve B: reference 1, 

b/a = I.; ourve 0: referenoe 6, b/a - 2.5; curve -m 
D: referenoe 7, b/a = 2.6. 
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Figure 9.0 Maximum median fiber stress versus- shearing 
force for shear webs with reinforcement ratio, 

I = l/4. Curve Al: present analysis, center of plate, 
b/a = 2.5; curve A2: present analysis, corner of plate in 
line with diagonal tension wrinkles, b/a = 2.5; curve Bl: 
reference 1, center of plate, b/a = 1; curve B2: deference 
1, corner of plate in line with diqgonal tension Wrinkle8, 
b/a = 1; curve C: reference 6, 
curve D: reference 7, 

throughout plate,k&2.5;. 
throughout plate, b/a - 2.5. 
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Load rati:; Qa2/Eh3b 

30 40 

Figure lO.- Strut force P PIIBUB shearing force 8 
for shear webs with reinforcement 

ratio, r = l/4. Curve AL: present analysis, mid- 
point of strut. b/a = 2.5; curve B: reference 1 
analysis, mid-point of strut, b/a = 1; curve C: 
reference 6 analysis, throughout strut, b/a = 2.6; 
ourve D: reference 7 anSlySi8, throughout strut, 
b/a - 2.5. 


